[Cervical dysplasia and cervico-uterine carcinoma: a challenge for health services].
Identifying the evolution of displasycs and Carcinoma cervicouterine, it was carried out a retrospective study, in which they were revised the 100% of the records from the service of cytology exfoliative with diagnosis of Displasyc and Cancer cervicouterine in the period understood between 1990-1994. The frequency was analyzed, the percentage of presentation of the different varieties, the type of lesion, as well as the prevalence, and the control process. The studies of 455 women were analyzed, 80.2% they presented displasyc, 19.8% carcinoma, with rates of prevalence respectively of 41.65 10.27/100,000. It was cervical slight, displasyc in the 50.8%; moderate in the 10.1%; carcinoma epidermoid intraepithelial in the 11% and diverse lesions in the 9.7%. There was not medical control in the 28%. Considering that exists fail to program inside in several of the steps, it propuse a reorganization of the activities through a epiciclic system in order to archive operatives the essential actions of the program.